Accession 2012-11 of this series consists of 375 slides pertaining to The Thunder Bay Park System Master Plan which was prepared by Brauer and Associates. The slides depict a variety of images, including community parks, recreational centres, schools, homes for the aged, residential and business areas, aerial photos, golf courses and park analysis slides used in the Master Plan report. Accession 2013-07 of this series consists of 2,554 photographs and slides relating to Thunder Bay Parks and Recreation events.

The slides from Accession 2012-11 were kept in the Parks Division under records schedule CS168 - Planning Project Files until they were transferred to the Records Centre for inactive storage as per their retention schedule.

Other records relating to the Master Plan may be found under Archival Series 156 - Thunder Bay Central Files (Administration, Parks, Community Recreation), Series 363 Parks Technician Files, as well as the Publications Database.

Accessions 2014-12, 2016-11, and 2016-17 were not transferred under any particular schedule, and rather were found in an office of the Recreation and Culture Division and sent to the archives.

Further accruals are expected.

Accession 2016-18 incoming, CS305